
MCA Pre-Season Update No.4 

 

1. The CAPTAINS’ NIGHT is this Monday, 7.30pm at the Fawkner Park Northern Pavilion. Please 

ensure that the captain or his deputy from each of your MCA XIs attends to receive a scorebook, any 

free ball entitlements, and a briefing about new Laws and playing conditions for this season. 

 

2. ROUND 1 T20s: The following conditions apply for the round 1 T20 games 

• The early T20s have been brought forward to 12:15pm to give the 3:30 games time to set-up 

• Home sides must provide drinks at the 20-minute innings break, but tea is not required. 

Teams must return to the ground after 15 minutes to prepare to restart.  

• Overs are not reduced for rain delays etc. The early game ceases at 3.45 and the late game 

ceases at 7.15 if no result is reached (over in progress to finish).   

• Both sides must use a new ball. (Kookaburra Regulation in A Grade, A Reserve, A Sunday). 

• Normal whites only. No coloured T20 uniforms. 

• In most T20s, two umpires will be supplied. Fees are $80 each (so each side pays $80). For 

one umpire, the fee is $100 ($50 per side).  

90-OVER MATCHES in round 1 will have the normal start time of 12:30pm, normal tea requirements 

and normal umpire fees ($160 for solo ump, $130 each for two umps.) 

 

3. LOCAL RESTRICTIONS ON SAWDUST ETC: As discussed at the AGM, clubs outside the City of 

Melbourne must notify the Match Secretary prior to round 1 of local restrictions on the use of 

sawdust, grass clippings or run-up mats on damp areas of their ground. Clubs must indicate whether 

these restrictions apply to the wicket table or to the whole ground. Restrictions will be posted on the 

MCA website for umpires to refer to. 

 

4. MONASH UNIVERSITY BANS: Clubs playing at Monash Uni need to be aware that the campus has 

a strict smoking ban and alcohol consumption is permitted only in licensed areas. Campus staff 

report any uni club if butts or stubbies are found at their ground or in its bins. As Monash Uni CC is 

fighting to keep its ground, please avoid breaching these bans and making their job harder.   

 

5. RING-INS FROM CANCELLED COMPS: With the CSB comp already off for round 1, and maybe 

other comps to follow, MCA clubs are reminded that they need a permit to use players from higher 

comps that are cancelled. The rule-of-thumb is – was the player’s last game last season in a comp 

where play has been cancelled for Oct 7-8? And if he played in that XI again on Oct 7-8, would he be 

ineligible to play in the MCA side? If the answers are Yes to both, he needs a permit. Any permit 

granted will require him to not return to the higher XI on the weekend when it resumes.  

 


